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ESTec Systems Corp. Appoints New Manager of Engineering Services

Edmonton, Alberta
August 3, 2010 – ESTec Systems Corp., (TSX Venture: ESE) is pleased to
announce the appointment of its’ new Manager of Engineering Services, Mr.
Kevin Ehsani. Mr. Ehsani comes to the Company with ten years of engineering
and progressive leadership experience. Previously, he has worked as a staff
engineer with Schlumberger in the Middle East, Africa and Venezuela. He has
served as a mechanical project engineer and project manager for rig and
equipment manufacturers, and has gained extensive hands-on design and
manufacturing, as well as field engineering experience in both offshore and land
drilling environments.
Kevin holds a degree in Mechanical Engineering from the Sharif University of Technology, Iran. With his
broad international industry experience and engineering expertise, Kevin has become a valued member
of our team.
For more information on ESTec and its subsidiary please visit www.estec.com.
On behalf of the Board
A. B. Nelson
President
[p] 780.483.7120
About ESTec Systems Corp:
ESTec Systems, through its wholly owned subsidiary, Allan R. Nelson Engineering (1997) Inc., provides
specialized forensic and design engineering services. The Company’s forensic services have been
sought by substantially all of the major insurance companies in Canada, that underwrite heavy industrial
operations, and in particular, the petrochemical, resource, and drilling sectors. Allan R. Nelson
Engineering comprises professional engineers and technologists who carry diverse skills and a variety of
professional backgrounds. Since 1966, they have been offering services to clients in the mining,
construction, forestry, petrochemical and drilling equipment industries in domestic and foreign markets.
Further information relating to the Company’s services may be found on its’ website at www.estec.com.
Neither TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is defined in the policies of the TSX
Venture Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this release.

